DATE: March 18, 2020

FROM: Mayor Richard LaBarbiera

RE: Amendment to COVID 19 Executive Order #1

Whereas the Sunday Blue Laws prohibit deliveries of goods to stores and any worldly employment within the Borough of Paramus; and,

Whereas the COVID 19 virus has necessitated extraordinary cleaning and maintenance and could if it has not already impacted distribution of goods and in turn cause(d) a shortage of food, home supplies, medical supplies, sanitary items, and cleaning products, and other personal and family needs leaving store shelves empty; and,

Whereas having the ability to perform additional cleaning/maintenance and receive delivery of goods and stock the shelves throughout the week, including Sundays with the products would be beneficial to health and well-being of the public; therefore,

COVID 19 Executive Order #1 is hereby issued to permit all stores to:

1. Perform cleaning and maintenance
2. Accept deliveries and stock shelves

on Sundays.

This order shall take effect immediately and shall remain in effect until modified. This order may be amended or supplemented in the event further action is required to combat the COVID 19 virus.

This order has been issued by the Mayor and filed with the Municipal Clerk and will take effect immediately.

Signed: Richard LaBarbiera, Mayor

Attested To: Annemarie Krusznis, Municipal Clerk

Date: March 19, 2020